
 
 

                         
 
 

THE BANFF WORLD MEDIA FESTIVAL ANNOUNCES 
2020 DIVERSITY OF VOICES PARTICIPANTS 

 100 Canadian emerging and established Indigenous, francophone and women creators and 
producers to participate in 3rd edition of exclusive networking and market access program 

TORONTO, June 12, 2020 - The Banff World Media Festival (BANFF), in partnership with 
Netflix, the Canada Media Fund (CMF), the Société de développement des entreprises 
culturelles (SODEC), and Canada's Indigenous Screen Office, is pleased to announce the 
recipients of the third edition of the Netflix-BANFF Diversity of Voices Initiative. 

BANFF recently announced that, due to the COVID-19 pandemic, the 2020 edition of the 
Festival, scheduled for June 14-17, has been cancelled. However, thanks to the incredible 
support of its program partners, BANFF is able to continue to offer this year’s Diversity of Voices 
Initiative in a revised format, which will be delivered in concert with the recently launched 
BANFF Virtual Edition rolling out from May to September 2020.  

Diversity of Voices offers bespoke training and networking opportunities to up to one hundred 
(100) creators and producers from across Canada. Programming will be ongoing over the 
coming year and will include exclusive virtual professional development offerings and premium 
access to the BANFF Virtual Edition, culminating with participants attending the 2021 Banff 
World Media Festival. An exclusive “Working with Netflix” session featuring Lisa Hamilton Daly, 
director of original series at Netflix, and moderated by Liza Sardi, Playback editor-in-chief and 
BANFF content director, will kick off Diversity of Voices programming for participants. 

Additionally, 25 of this year's participants will take part in the Diversity of Voices Pitch Program, 
through which they will receive individual mentorship from media leaders as well as the 
opportunity to participate in private networking or pitching opportunities with development 
executives and buyers.  



“New voices from diverse communities are critical to the future of Canadian storytelling,” said 
Lisa Hamilton Daly. “Netflix is proud to support the development of these up and coming artists 
with BANFF and our incredible partners on the Diversity of Voices Initiative.” 

“Over the past two years, we have observed firsthand the meaningful impact that Diversity of 
Voices has on its participants. Individuals that take part in this program gain access to the global 
market, get valuable interaction with senior industry stakeholders and make connections with 
potential partners,” said Jenn Kuzmyk, executive director of the Banff World Media Festival. “We 
are proud to be entering the third year of this important initiative and we are delighted to be able 
to continue to provide talented creators and producers with career-accelerating opportunities.” 

BANFF serves as a crucial lifeline for many in the Canadian content industry, offering 
world-class education, networking, and business development opportunities. The Festival 
provides a platform for the evolving media industry to collaborate and advance its creative and 
business objectives, while serving as a leading destination for the genesis of new projects, and 
one of the most effective marketplaces for co-production and co-venture partners. 

The 25 participants selected to take part in the Diversity of Voices Pitch Program are: 

● Richard Angers ● Cam Lizotte 

● Camille Beaudoin ● Chrystelle Maechler 

● Julian Black Antelope ● Gillian McKercher 

● Miryam Charles ● Shirley Mclean 

● Patricia Chica ● Gillian Muller 

● Isabelle Couture ● Celeste Parr 

● Jennifer Dainty ● Marie-Claude Poulin 

● Paula Devonshire ● Annette Reilly 

● Catherine Dulude ● Michaella Shannon 

● Gemma Holdway ● Katie Weekley 

● Schelby Jean-Baptiste ● Supinder Wraich 

● Sarah Kelley ● Rayne Zukerman 

● Tania Koenig-Gauchier   

 The full list of the 2020 Diversity of Voices participants can be found here: 
http://dov.banffmediafestival.playbackonline.ca/participants/2020 

http://dov.banffmediafestival.playbackonline.ca/participants/2020
http://dov.banffmediafestival.playbackonline.ca/participants/2020


 ### 

NOTE TO EDITORS: 

For all press inquiries please contact: 

Shanaaz Berment 
Manager, Special Programs, BANFF World Media Festival 
Tel: 416-408-2300 x279 
sberment@brunico.com 

About the Banff World Media Festival 

The Banff World Media Festival is one of the world's most important gatherings of entertainment 
industry executives and creators, dedicated to content development, production, broadcast and 
distribution within TV and digital media. BANFF provides a platform for the evolving media 
industry to develop its creative and business objectives. It serves as a leading destination for 
co-production and co-venture partners and is an unparalleled marketplace for over 1500 
international decision-makers to connect with new partners, learn from industry leaders, and 
execute new business deals. 

Attracting over 250 international buyers and delegates from more than 25 countries including a 
wide-ranging cross-section of television and digital media professionals, BANFF delivers a 
comprehensive examination of the opportunities and challenges facing the screen industries 
through keynotes from global leaders, contentious panel discussions, pre-booked meetings with 
industry decision-makers, expert forecasts, celebrity Master Classes, networking, critical case 
studies and more. 

  

  

  

 
 


